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REPORT Of DiE EXPERIMENT STATION OF
DiE UNNERSITY OF IDAHO.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.

I"RJ:lSIDENT'S OFFICE.

JULY I, 1898.

The Experiment Station of the University of Idaho was estab·
lished by the Regents or tIle University in 1892, tbe federnl fund
for the support of the same becoming available for the fiscal year
ortbe government ending June 30, 1893.

It seemed advisable to tbe Regents to establish substations in
various portions of the state, thus subser....ing in a general way
,-arying agricultural conditions. Accordingly, a substation was
located at Grange"i1Ie in tbe plu\'ial region of North Idaho, an·
other at Kampa in South Idabo, in the low arid sectiou. and the
third in Idaho Falls, in Eastern Idaho, as a repr~t1tari\-e of tbe
high arid Iftnditious.

The 5e\'eral communities donated bud to the L"ni,'ersity Re
gents for Station purposes, The deeds of com'eyance CQl1tained
provisions that when the Uni\<ersity of Idaho ceased to operate
the farms as U, S, Agricultural Experiment Stations the same
should re\'ert to the grantors, These lands were put into condi
tion for agricultural purposes as rapidly as possible; fences were
built; houses, barns and sheds were constructed, and other essen
tial improvements made.

The arid lands were found expensive to prepare for effecti\'e
station operations. While the settlers in these localities may be
able to open up their farms with comparative ease and lightness
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of expense we fouud,under the conditions surrounding us, the
reclamatioll very expensive.

Farm machinery, tools, implements and all the accessories oC
first class management were provided. The retunls upon the
farm side were very unsatisfactory, the crops llsuatly being poor.
This was not due in any marked degree to"the natural CQuditions
of the several sections as there are no more prosperous farming
communities in the west than those contiguous to the points
Ilamed abO\'e.

The ex.perimental results were also aflittle value. Generally
speaking the men ill charge of the substations were aU well quali
fied and attentive to the interests in charge.

But a variety of causes combined to make the substation
work expensive, and unsatisfactory. Que of tbese substations
was 450 miles away, another 750 miles; the third was only 10()

miles distant, but was reached solely by a stage Hue over:1 range'
of mountains, communication being slow and often nncertain by
reason of impassable roads.

The substations kept the station poor. Nothing could be
done by the scientific staff in the way of investigation as there
was Ile\·er any money left wilh which to buy apparatus especially
adapted to such work. So the statioulaboratorie'i stood.'itill. The
staff was employed at teachiug and paid from funds for scholastic
purposes. Some desultory variety tests were attempted upon
the campus but little of value was determined therefrom.

'Thus the station, impoverished by the substations, dragged
itself along, unable to accomplish much of public interest or per·
manent value. The publications fell behind as there was nothing
to publish,

Late in the spring of r896 came a ruling from the Depart
ment of Agriculture to the effect that the substations were tlot a
valid charge upon the Hatch Fundj that the station is essentially
a part of the institution to which attached and its operations
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must be connected in close COllnection therewith; and 110 part of
the federal funds can be applied to tbe maintainullceofpermullent
substations in sections of the state remote from the central station ..
Tn other words the Hatch Fuud must be applied to the support
of the station and the station is where the institution is. The
state may ~aintain substations if it wishes but tbe government
aids only in support of stations.

Steps were taken at once to conform to this ruling. Many
complications existed and progress was necessarily slow.

The Regents in their biennial report to the Go\'ernor and Leg~

islature, December, 1896, set forth the attitude of the federal de·
partmellt toward substations, giving the ruling complete. The
Board at their meeting in November, 1896, resolved to abandon
the substations, and directed the President of the Unh'ersity to
close up affairs at once, giving him wide discretionary power in
adjusting matters, and also determined to reconvey the farms to
the original grantors, All of this has been dOlle in a way that
seems to ha\'e giveu general satisfactiou in our own state and has
gained the official commendation of the Department of Agricul
ture.

Meanwhile the station proper was not neglected. The Uni"er
sity needed a farm for the station.

Accordingly the President of the Unh'ersity submitted the
needs to a meeting oftbe representative citizens of Moscow, held
in May, 1896, explaiQing the cbanged condition of station affairs
and the immediate necessity for a farm of about JOO acres. The
matter was receh'ed with cordiality, a committee appointed aud
subscriptions were secured, the citizens of Moscow and Latah
county contributing liberally, nearly all tbe members of tbe fac
ulty contributing gel1erou~ly.

As a result of this public spirit the station now possesses nine
ty·four acres of land located just a' half mile west of the Ulli"er
sity building.
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This land lies in a compact domaiu at the he-ad of one of the
principal streets of Moscow, commanding a fine dew of the city
and the Univer5ity and possesses almost e,'ery physical feat.ure
to be found in the famous "Palouse country."

There being 110 buildings or imprO\'ements upon the tracl the
station bas bad to begin at the beginniug. Bad tillage left us a
heritage of wild oats which affords a practical lesson ill eradicat
ing the great weed pest of this section.

During the season of 1897 the land was farmed with a ,'iew to
securing a practical idea of the conditionS im'olved. The crops
were taken by the wild oats, though a large supply of hay and
feed was obtained for the teams of the station. The Chemist and
Physicist secured ,'aluable soil data and the Botanist made a
careful study of the plant life upon the (arm and contiguous ter
ritory. During the present season a great amount of work is
being done, the resnlts of which will be presen'ed and deductions
made public in due time.

The wild oat question is still an obstruction, requiring ingenu
ity and ~rsistent effort to wrest the crops from destruction.

A careful study of the wild oat, its propagation, value as a
food, injury as a weed, and methods of extermination will proba
bly appear in time as a p3rt of the station publications.

The original organi7..ation determined by the Regents provided
that the Professor of Agriculture should be Director of the Ex
periment station, it being assumed that be being a scientific man
would be competent to 5uperdse and dirttt such interests.

In a large institution wbere the director could ba\-e a staff of
bis own, independent oftbe faculty, tbat plan doubtless would be
effecth·e. But in a small institution this organization was fatally
defecth-e. It gave the orgunizatioll two heads, with a di\,jded
authority and a shifting responsibility. MoreO\'er the Director.
being a professor, was s. co-ordinate witb the station staffiu all
faculty matters, but in station work was a superior officer.
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A competent, tactful, generous minded lUall could easily reduce
to a minimum the difficulties inherent in an adjustment of CUlle
tio?s so fraught with dangerous possibilities, but ill this instance
tbe frictiou was not allayed aud the staff 'was ill constant embar
rassment and uncertainty.

Tbe charter of the University in referring to the powers and
duties of the president provides: "He shaH ha,-e authority, sub
ject to the Board of Regents, to give general direction to the in
struction ::md scientific investigation of the University."

To comply with the law of the state relating to the University,
to systematize the business of the institutioll, to U11ity the station
operations and to co-ordinate all the scientific departments, the
Board of Regents in January, t897, united the office of Director
of the Experiment Statioll with that of President of the Univer
sity, where it will probably remain, as the law contemplates, and
the interests of the iustitution manifestly require.

Dnriug the year the bulletins of the Experiment Stations were
placed in the general library aud readiug room under the super
visisou of the Librarian of the institution and a card index made
up for the various publications ofthe several states. In this way
every station publication is ltOW easily available to the station
staff and to the general reader. The files have now been com
pleted e.xcept a ,-ery few of the earlier bulletins of some of the
stations. Probably no new station has a more complete file of
the bulletins than ours.

The reports of the several departments are made a part of this
report and need. uo comment in tbis connection.

The position of agriculturist has been vacant throughout the
entire year, the duties of that division having been assigned, for
the time being, to the superintendent and horticulturist, Mr.
Huntley.

The station staff will hereafter have two snch officers iustead of
one-an agriculturist and a horticulturist.
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The wOrk is now too heavy for one man. The vast horticul
tural interests 01 the state require the attention of a skilled horti
culturist. The horticultural experiments upon the station l1e~s

sitate a specialist in those lines. Besides these cQnsiderations the
supervision of the greenhouse will occupy 110 small part of an
actiye man's time.

The horticultural building and greenhouse lIOW nearing com
pletion will greatly extend the facilities for horticultural work.
The building consists of a greenhouse proper, 50 x 18, a potting
room, a boiler room, all office and a class room 24 x 34. The
greenhouse is glass and irou construction resting upon substan
tial masonry, with cement floor, perfect drainageulld \'eutilatiol1.
The main part is a well constructed and well finished wooden build
ing. The building is heated throughout by hot water.

1'\\'0 barns each 20 x 50 have been built upon the farm, and
lumber is already upon the ground for a farm house. Besides
this, temporary sheds for the horses have been built upon the
campus back of the university building and such additions made
to the woodeu armory building as to provide excellent tool room,
shops, cellars; dairy, domestic economy and other work rooms.

Though the bulletins have fallen behind, four valuable bnl1etitls
are now ready for distribution and the whole series complete to
July I, 1898, has been apportioned to the station staff and data is
being gathered for the same. These bulletins will embody the
results of the investigations uow ill progress.

The finances of the station are now ill good shape.
'I'he station operations as now organized ought to prove effec

tive of good results and afford invaluable service to the agricul
tural aud horticultural interests of Idaho. .

F. B. GAULT,
President.



REPORT OF THE DEPAIITAlENT5 OF AGRICULTURE AND

HORTICULTURE_

To the Director of the Experiment Station of the Unh'ersity of
Idabo, President F. B. Gault,
SIR:-A brief outline of the work performed in agricultural

and horticultural lines by the Department of Agriculture of the
Experiment station during the season of 1897 is herewith pre
sented, together witb tbe plans ill for<:e for the season of 1898.

The stdtion farm came into the possession of the experiment
station too late last year to pennit its use \-ery ReneraUy for tbe
purpose: of experimentation. A late sowing of spring wbeat, and
a small plat each of sugar beets and c.ur015, were tbe ollly crops
raised on this land.

The tweuty-acre area comprising tbe Uni\'ersity grounds had
about six acr~ a\-ailable for crop experimentation and was well
occupied with grains, grasses and garden crops. About forty
\'arieries of wbeat were grown in smaU plats for the purpose of
introduction to the locality, some of them pro\"ing to be duplicates
with different names. A large number of \-arieties of oats and
harley were likewise culth-ated, besides other crops such as flax,
hemp, chicory, Kaffir com, sweet coni, field conI, buckwbeatand
millet, each, in most cases, limited to one ,·ariety.

Tbirty ,-arieries of grasses were culti"atoo in small plats for
trial and comparison. Those promising best for endurance of
dry conditions and quantity of yield were Bromus [nennis, tim
otby, Canary grass, tall meadow oat grass and orchard grass.
Bermuda grass whose habit is of low tbickened growth indicated
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much promise for sheep forage. ),[05t all the grasses lacked that
most desirable quality or habit of making leafy growth in abund
ance at the: base of the stems. This was attributed to the naturally
\'cry dry conditiOll of the atmosphere during de\'eJopment, and is
a characteristic habit of the llath-c grasses.

All the clovers all trial thrived remarkably well. Both the
common red c1o\'cr and alsike c1o\'cr easily made heavy growth.
The Uuiversity campus with a tud of blue grass has ill it a con
siderable growth of alsike and common white do\-cr, and the

alsike, very noticeably, endured drouth much better than the
white. The campus was 1I0t irrigated. Crimson do\"cr, which
is an annual, produced a vcry satisfactory crop. Alfalfa ga\'C

fairly good promise, but indicated rather light tonnage for general
culture. One crop ill a season i3 all that can be expected of al
falfa in this locality without irrigation.

Hair ,·etch, and sanfoin which is often known by the name
esparset, botb indicated excelleut possibilities in ease of eulth·a
lion and heavy yields. Field peas gave superior retllnlS. In fact
all the leguminolls plants prO\'ed themselves welt adapted to the
conditions here for n single crop, the later summe;- months being
too dry as a rule, to f:l.\"or the production of a second forage crop
of an)· kind during B single season.

Root crops, including sugar beets, stock beets, table beets, car
rots. pnrsnips, salsify turnips and radisbes. were aU raised success
fully ou small plats. Tbe soil bere requires to be bandied ,,;tb
certain special care to favor the bighest de,-elopment of root crops.
The subsoil is of such a compact nature as to require breaking up
by deep plowing or culri"ation to pre"ent obstruction to tbe roots
in their dowuward growth. Unsymmetrical de,·elopment of roots
is likely to occur witbout sucb preparation. The surface soil, on
the other baud, is naturally very loose and porous, and to insure
uniformity ill the germination of seeds it is desirable to use a
land roller or some other implement of pressure to iusure a cou-
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stant supply of moisture. by capillary actiOll during the period of

germination.
A potato test having for its object the introduction of \-arieties,

was begun by the cultivation of small test plats. As \'lnieties

were obtained from different sources, a number of them were
found to be duplicates sent. out under different names. The seed

thus obtained, after proper selection and culti\'atioll, will be used
for purposes of experimentation on lines yet to be determined.

The vegetable garden received a fair portion of attention last
season. Plants best adapted to cool conditions of soil thrive re
markably in this locality, excepting celery which requires more
than the natural state of soil moisture to promote lull de,-e!op
ment. Cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce and all vegetables of like
nature make good crops under ordinary field methods of cultiva
tion. Ouions are successfully culth'ated, and produce good
bulbs if the seed is sown very early and dry conditions are se
cured during the season ofripenillg. Conditions for ripening
are improved by working the soil away from the rows late in the
season. This can be accomplished with slight expense by the
use of a hand garden plow run next to the row, throwing the
earth toward the center between the rows. Vines of cucumbers,
squashes and pumpkins do not obtain length of growth here
equal to warmer sections, but mature their fruit if planted early.
Average seasons are most too short for ripening melons and can

taloupes, and too cool to insure fine qualities. Tomatoes, egg
plant and peppers ripen their fruit uuder fayorahle conditions.

The young orchard on the unh"ersity grounds, occupying
about an acre, has coutil1Ued in a thrifty condition. The small
areas devoted to small fruit culture have, likewise, developed
most favorably. 'l'bese become immediately a\'ailabte for ex
periment purposes. •

The experiments by the departments of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture ill force for the season of 1898 are being conducted all a
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larger b::l.sis than was possible heretofof& on a limited area. Tests
of forage crops 011 a scale sufficiently extensive to render them
very practical, have beeH begun. In these experiments are in
cluded three varieties of vetches, Kaffir COTll, Jerusalem com,
milo maize, three \'arteties of sweet com, field com, two varieties
of millet, oats, wheat, rye, teosinte, rape, a collection of stock
beans, field peas, beets, carrots, turnip!! and artichokes. In con"
nection with these experiments will be obseryed methods of pre
parillg the land and seeding, the progress of growth and devel
opment, the yield, and the value of the various crops for forage.

There are being cultivated by the small plat system, fifty va
rieties of wheat, eighteen varieties of oats, eleven varieties of
barley, and two of rye. Careful observations are noted, and it is
the purpose in this COIlnection to select seed of a few varieties of
each for further trial 011 a larger scale. From so large a number
it is reasonable to expect that grain gro""ers will ultimately be·
come benefited by the acquisition of improved "arieties,

A potato test, similar to the grain test, is under way with two
hundred varieties. Only a few of the \'arieties are expected to
show superior merit. Such will be given more extended trial
for the purpose of determining their value for general cultivation.

Experiments in the culti"atiOll of beans will show their value
as a field crop, and those of desirable qualities for garden nse.
The station recently procured the seed of many varieties imported
from abroad, which are being carefully tested for introduction.

A plat of two acres of silverhull buckwheat is bei"g raised for
the !eed, and to determine also it the crop bas value as an ex
terminator of wild oats.

Sugar beets, consisting of eight varieties and !ltrains, are being
raised 011 subsoiled land. Their valne for sugar from a chemist's
standpoint will be determined ill the chetU,ical laboratory of the
experiment station. Their importance as a prodm:t for the food
of farm animals will also be observed,
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In connection with many of the experiments 'with forage and
other crops considerable energy will be put forth towards a solu·
tion of the problem of eradicating wild oats. The expensh-e
practice of summer-fallowing is regarded as the only remedy by
farmers wbo have struggled with tbis pest for many years.

In the vegetable gamen this )"ear special attention is being
gi,oen to onion and celery culture, though many other garden
crops have been planted for trial and observation.

A large area on the station farm will be de,,"Oted to horticul·
tura! il1\·estigations. Over forty varieties of fruit trees, the be

ginning of extenshoe \'ariety tests, were planted this season.
The horticulturist, with the assistance of the students in the
course, propagated a large number of Cruit and forest trees dur
ing the winter and spring months. These have already formed
a considerable beginning ill lIursery work.

An enlarged plan of flower and ornamental gardening insures
abulldUl1l resources in this division of horticultural im·estigatioll~.

Very respectfutly submitted,
F. A. HUNTLBY.



'REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF METEORQLOOY.

PRESIDENT F. B. GAULT,

Director of Station Council,
DEAR SrR:-I herewith submit the following report for the De

partment of Meteorology. During the past year meteorological
records ha\'e been taken at Moscow and Nampa. The Depart
me;nt is indebted to Mr. E. G. N eUletoll for the N amp..1. records for

1897. The department has published bulletin No. 13 which
gh'es the more important meteorological records taken by the Ex
periment Station of the Unh·ersity. Tbis bulletin gives the
Moscow and Nampa records from 1894 to 1897 inclusive, aud the
Cmnge\'ille records from 1894 to 1896 inclusive. The bulletin
covers the maximum, minimum and mean monthly temperatures,
minfaU, melted snow and total monthly precipitation, and mean
monthly barometic pressure and the range of the barometer for
each month, the .mean and lowest relati\'e humidity for each
month, condition of weather, and the earliest and latest killing

frosts.
Soil t~peratures have been taken on the Unh'ersity campus

during tht: past )-ear.
In the autumn of 1897 the depanment made mechanical analyses

of twenty-three samples of Idaho soils. The work as out
lined abO\'e will be continued during the coming year, Appa
ratus for determining soil moistures will be installed during the
present summer. Respectfully submitted,

]. E. BON1WRIGIlT,

~{eteorologist.



REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

PRESIDENT F. B. GAULT,

DEAR SIR:-The first part of the year r897-98 was spent in
making a tour 01 inspection through the southern and northern
parts of the state, ill the interests of horticulture and agriculture.
Accompanied by the Horticulturist of the station I began inspec
tion of orchards, fields, and gardens in the viciuity of Pocatello
about the middle of July. Thence working westward along the
Oregon Short Liue aud Utah Northenl Lines of Railroad we \'is
ited in succession, Blackfoot, Shoshone, the Snake River below
Shoshone Falls, Mountain Home, Boise, Nampa, Payette and \Vei
ser. Returning thence to the Northern part of the state, we vis
ited Hope and a few orchards on Lake Pend d' Oreille, Saud
Point, Rathdrum, Creur d' Alene, and Harrison on the Creur d'
Alene Lake. III the intervals between the inspection of different
orchards and fields for fungus and insect pests (the zoologist not
being in the field that year), considerable time was spent in mak
ing notes npon weeds, obtaining photographs of all the most
noxious throngh Prof. H untIey, and collecting specimens of them
as well as of the indigenous plants for the college herbarium and
for exchanges. A~ partial results ofthis work, two bulletins by

'the writer are now ill the printer's hauds; one On "Smuts and
Rusts in Idaho," and the second on "Twelve of Idaho's \Vorst
\\Teeds," while much material for future papers still remains un
digested in the herbarium. Amongst the insects injurious to
culth'ated plants the most important were the Coolin Motb,. the
\\Tooly Aphis, the Green Aphis, the San Jose Scale, and the
Tent Caterpillar. As the Zoologist of the station is now in the
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southern part of the state im-estigating the insects injurious to
vegetation, I sballllot dwell upon this subject. Serious fungous
diseases are as yet remarkably few. Whether this is du(' to the
unsettled condition of the conntry I the scarcity of old orchards,
and the few main lines of railway, or whether it is due to the

dry condition of the atmosphere and lack of rains through the
summer months, are points of dispute that only time can settle.
There is no doubt that the latter cause is largely accountable for
the almost total absence of m:1Ily infectious diseases; such as
Pearleaf Bligbt, and Black-Knot of Plum and Cherry. That the
dry climate will tlOl prO\"c a total pre,"enti,"e of such diseases,
bowe,-er, is seen in the preseuce and spread of Apple Scab, the
Powdery Mildew of the Apple, and the Leaf Curl of Peach. A

• week's trip to Kendrick, Juliaetta, and I.ewiston tbis year has

demonstrated this to the writer's satisfaction, for in se\'eral
orcb.ards these diseases were there well entrenched.

I shallllOW enumerate the main diseases, both known and uu
known to the writer, that ha\'e been obsen-ed the past rear in the
state, the localities where found, aud the generally accepted
treatments for the same, such as fungicides, cutting off diseased

parts, or destruction of whole plaut. These preventives and
cures are gh'en on evidence of others, for my time has heretofore
been so entirely taken lip with class room duties that 110 oppor
tunities have been given for any original work. Now that, by
the action of the Board of Regents at its last session, I ha\-e been
relie\-ed 01 all work sa\·e in my own department, I h:l\-e hopes of
accomplishing much more field work in the lines of spTa)'ing and

original il1\·estigatiotl than I ha\'C been able to do heretofore. I
may preface my remarks by this most peculiar fact, tbat though
the Black-Knot (Plowrightia morbosa), Shot-bole Fungus (Cy
lindrosporium Padi), and Plum Pockets(Exoascus Pnmi), exist ill
greatqutlntilies on their wild host, the choke-cherry, not a single
indubitable example of their presence on the C/(lIi;;af~d trees has
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CQme to the writer's notice. Something which resembles the
black-knot bas been found on Qlle tree near Lewiston; while a
(iisease Oil the leaf of the prune, called cowmonly "Shot-hole
Fungus" and found ill esery coullty of Idaho where the prune

grows, is not tbis disease at all, and may pro\'e to be a new one.
Thus far only "sterile spots" ha\"e been found, and until any
fructification appears, no definite information can be gil'en of its
name and life history. This last remark applies also to a disease
on the culth-ated grape near Le,,;ston, about wbich the writer
hopes to gain more information the ensuing year. The compara
tiye absence of the Apple Scab (Fusicladium delldriticum) aud
Pear-lear Blight (Elltomosporium maculatum) ha\"e already been
mentioned.

ORCHARD AND OARDEN DISEASES IN IDAHO. AND APPROVED

REnEDIES.

Alfalfa,

The lear-spot (Pseudopeziu ~Iedicagiuis) has been seen Qn this

host at Lewiston, Shoshone, Boise, and other loctllities in the
state, but in 110 case se\-ere enough to cause a loss or the crop_

\Vhen se\'ere. cut the crop, allow it to dry, and then bum the
bay, The roots will not be ,permanently injured,

Apple,

For se\-eral years tbe writer has been on the lookout ror Apple
Scab (Fusicladium dendririeum) in Nortbem Idaho, but the
search bas been luckily una,-ailing until tbe present month, July

From a recent dsit paid American Ridge and Juliaetta, it is ap
parent tbat this disease is increasing rather alarmingly, and that
rrom being almost unknown in the state i.t is to be round in al
most e,-el)' orchard in this fine rruit dishiet to a greater or less
extent. Its ravages are most extensive ill and about Juliaetta,
but it is to be round sparingly 011 American, Pix and Bear Ridges
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of the Potlatch district. In some of these orchards it is ,-cry
rare, occurring only 011 one or two apples of 20 or 30 trees, and
seeming to force lhe conclusion that it is only just entering ill.
While noting its prescnce bere, it may be interesting to some to
know that not a single example of scab was to be found any
where about Lewiston. This absence is apparently to be laid to
the cxcessi,"c dryness of the summer atmosphere in this neigh
borhood, and not to its 110t having been introduced; for the
Lewiston orchards are much older titan those ofthe Potlatch
district.

'rbis disease manifest'i itself in little greenish-black spots all

the apple, which are surrollllded by narrow, light colored, more
or le;;s star-shaped borders, caused by the rupturing of the epi
dermis as we disease grows and forces itself up just below the
"skin" of the apple. It also attacks the leaves, manifesting it
self first by lighter green, pltckered Sp::lts, which in time be
come dark colored as the spores ripen to float away upon the
wind. This disease is highly infectious, for let aile of these little
sJXlres light IIJXln leaf or apple, and let there be supplied moist
tire from rain, dew, or fog, when it immediately commences to
germinate, pushes its sJXlre-tube into the tissues, and begins a
"scab" sJXlt. .

The best pre"elltives for apple-scab have by mallY experi
ments beeu prO\-edto be Bordeaux MixtureandAmmOllircal Cop
per Carbonate, the latter applied near the period of ripening to
pre,-ellt the coloration that comes from ingredients of the former
spray_ Many, howe,-er, use the Bordeaux ~1ixture entirely.
and if the apples when ripe show the Bordeaux tlJXlIl them. they
are dumped for a few minutes into a vat containing vinegar and
water_ 'fhis immediately takes off the coating of Bordeaux, anel
they can then be put out '1:0 dry. 'fhis is 1lIll1t'Cessary unless the
fruit is to be sent at once to market, for it has been proved that
the amouut of poison left upon an apple after se,-eral times spray-
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ing is in 110 ca...ee sufficient to IIlJure anyone. Tbe sprays should
be applied se,-eral times, beginning just before the buds open in
the spring. Copper sulphate solution cau take the place of the

Bordeaux for thisfirsl application with yery beneficial results,
but its application subsequently will kill the tender lea,·es. The
SC(()lld spraying should take place just after the flowers have

dropped their petals, and it is during tbis spraying and subse·
quent one" tbat Paris Green can be added to the Bordeaux with
greal benefit, tbe same spray tben ser....ing for an insecticide as
well as a fungicide. This is particularly the case where one has
to combat the Coolin Moth. For lack of space 1 refer the
reader to mall)' good books and spray calendars which lreat of
the composition and preparalion of Bordeaux :\[ixtUTe and Am
moniacal Copper Carbonate, and what should be lhe addition ot

Paris Green.
III some localities about Kendrick, Juliaetta, mId Lewistoll,

and to u less extent in many places in southem ldaho, the Pow
dery :\Iildew (POOosph:rra Oxyucunth::e and Sphrerolheca :\Iali) is
found. In a few cases the disea..-.e is so bad as to co,-er the youug
lea,'es and shoots of man)" trees in the orchard. t'nder its in·
fluence the lea....es curi, dry up, and drop off. The disease is best
controlled by spraying with "Cupram" (the ammoniacal solution
of copper carbonate), beginning early and making se,-eral applica
tion". or the two mildews, Spb::erotbeca :\Iali appears to be the

more commotl.
Blackberry.

Once in r..ewistoll and once near Boise examples of the Black
berry Rust (Puccinia Peckiana) ba,-e been found in ilS Uredo
form, known as Caeoma niteus or C. luminatum. This remark
ably noticeable fungus, which co,-ers the lower surface of the
lea,-es with a golden powder, can onl); be eradicated b)· the dig

ging up and bunting of all infected bushes.
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Corn.

A few examples of Smut (Ustilago ~'laydis) were seen in the
~oulhern part of the state. See Bulletin No. It,

Currant.

III Moscow the Powdery or Gooseberry Mildew (Spltrerotheca
:\Iors-u\'::e) has spread apparently from the gooseberry bushes to
the currants. See treatment under gooseberry.

Gooseberry.

011 this host the abo"e mentioned mildew is making itself ,-ery
obnoxious in and about :Moscow, and in mally other localities
in Latah county. It first appears as a wbite powder (conidial
stage) ill\'esting fruit, leaves and young twigs, while later in the
season, near the end of June, tlte dark-brown fruiting or peri
theclal stage appears; wben the berries wither, crnck Opell, and
fall off. Almost the entire station crop will be a failure for this
reasoll. This fungus is best treated with some of the copper
compounds, or with a solution of}4 oz. potassium sulphide
("liyer of sulphur") to one gaBon of water. This spray should
be applied about every two weeks in the early part of the season.
commencing before the buds start in the spring.

Grape.

'I'hougb the Powdery Mildew is found 011 the grape along the
Snake Rh'er, and is said to have appeared at times about Lewis
ton. it has 110t been seen by the writer within the state.

In a few instances about Lewiston has appeared a disease to
the "ine and leaf which is as yet unknown. "A discoloration
sets ill and the grapes do not mature." It is hoped lhat more

may be known of this trouble before the dose 01 this growing
season.
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Oats.

Loose Smut (Ustilago Avellre) is quite common. See Bulletin

No. II of tbis station.

Pea.

In :-"loscowa few places have been found where tbe Pea Mil
dew (Erysiphe Martii) thrives. This fungus is closely allied to
that upon the gooseberry, but owing to the smoothness of the
leaves and fruit of the pea, it cun be best combatted by dusting
Oll sulphur while the dew is still 011 the plants. No aggravated
cases, such u" occur in some localities, have been seen.

Peac:h.

Perllaps the roost serious disease of the peach in many localities
of the United Stales is the Fruit Rot, due to a fungus called by
botanists )Ionilia fmctigena. It first manifests itself ill little
yellow or reddish spot'l, in which the mycelium of the fungus grows
rapidly causing a brownish discoloration of the flesh. Gradually
the fungus absorbs toe juices of the fruit, till as the season ad
yances the "skin" puckers and is drawn tightly O\·er the stone.
It attacks peaches, apricots, cherries, plums, apples, and
pears, but thus far it has been found by the writer only Oll the
two first named, and only in the vicinity of Juliaetta and Lewis
ton. Fruits attacked by this disease become "mummies," and
are liable to remain 011 the tree all winter, to scatter the spores as
the Spring advances. It may be known by the shriveled skin
and flesh adhering to the stone, while on the little crests thus
formed an ash·colored or sugary-looking spore mass forms.

The following treatments are recommended. I. Im'ariabl)'
gather all tbe "mummies," and thus take away the main cause of

infection. 2. Spray well with copper sulphate solution, I tb. to 25
gallons, before the buds begin to swell. 3. FoUow this by one
or two sprays of Bordeaux mixture or copper carbonate before the
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b:tds open. .J. Just .before the fruit ripens follow with two or
three applications at ililen'als of 5 to 7 days.

In conclusion] may add tbat tbis disease has 110t become snf
ficiently injurious to warrant this treatment at prescnt; but it will

b~arwatching, for it may easily become epidemic should the con
ditions for its rapid spread, such as warmth with moisture. pre
\'ai! at season of ripening. Though tbis is the time when its in
·roo.d~ are most easily secn, il attacks the green fruit and e\-en the
flowers and ~ QUlIg t\\;gs.

Though the mildews (Sph~rotheca JX1Ul1os.a and Podospb~ra

Oxyac3Ilth:r) occur in many localities in the state Upoll the
peach, in no cases within the writer's knowledge could they be
pronounced serious. This cannot be said to be the case with tbe
Leaf Curl (Ex:o.'\SCtls deformans), for about Lewiston and Juliaetta
it thre:J.tens to entirely defoliate tbe trees. The thickening. curl
ing, enlarging and discoloring of the le~l\"es under this pest are
too well known to the raiser of pe3ches to need description. Suf
fice it to say that this disease forms within the tissues of the leaf,
and it is therefore doubtful whether spraying will much relie"e
the trouble. Efforts will be made next year to lind out whether
any benefit call be deri"ed from this treatment. Collecting and
burning tbe lea,·es as the disease appears and before the spores
ha,'e been formed is apparently the only remedy. Where all of
the trees of all orchard are diseased all O'lJ~r, as are many about
Lewiston, it is probable that recourse to the axe ancI grubbing
hoe will be found the best mentis ofextirpatiou.

Pear.
The only di.sease of any importance attacking the pear ill Idaho

is the "Fire Blight." This is so called 011 account of the seared
appearance giyell leases, stems, and fruit by the fungus, as if the
tree had beeu exposed to n fire. The trouble is one of bacter
ial origin, ancl therefore calluot be lreated by sprays, as can most
of the other diseases. At least it has not been thus far success-
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fully treated by them, and the only cure disco,'ered is that of cut-,
ting off the diseased limbs and immediately bunting them. This
is especially necessary when the disease is first seen, for otherwise
the bacteria will be cotlyeyed from tree to tree through a whole
orchard through the instrumeutality of wind, but more especially
through bees, flies, and other insects. As the bacteria canllot
gain :1I1 entrance through the parts cO\'ered by bark. they lUlist
of necessity enter through wounds due to the .pruning knife.
stings, or burrows of insects; or else they find a ready u\'ellue for
attack through the ullcovered stigma of the flower. For thi-;
latter reason the blight is more readily found in early spring af
fecting the flowers, giyillg rise to the "flower-blight." by the black
ening of which the disea!5e can be early noticed and combatted,

To be COll\'inced that this trouble is becoming serious ill Latah
and Nez Perce counties, one has only to take a day's ride in any
direction through the main fruit-belt and obsen-e its presence in
almost e,rery large pear orchard, It is probable that altitude and

heat have little to do with its adnlllce, for ~roscow, American, 111ld

Pix Ridges, and Lewiston seem eqnally afflicted_ Some ,-arieties
seem much more subjeet to its attacks than others, but as this
matter has not recei,-ed sufficient attention. it witl be resen·eel for

some future bulletin.
Potato_

Potato sca.b (Oospora scabies) is the only disease to this crop
thus far seen. To prevent this by 110 means common disease ill
Idaho, the following suggestions ha,-e been offered, based in
great measure upon experiment. A,-oid replanting in ground

where scabby potatoes have grown the previous years; use only
dean fertilizers and well-rotted manure; soak the tubers just be
fore planting one hour or an hour and a half ill a solution of cor
rosive sublimate, Olle ounce of the poison to 8 or 9 gallolls of
water; or roll the potatoes before planting in sulphur.
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Rose.
The Rose Mildew (Sphrerotheca puullosa) is quite CQmmon 011

cultivated roses, especially those growing in moist or shaded lo
calities. It curls the leaves and dwarfs the shoots, impairing the
vitality of the plant. Stllp~tlr dusted upon the plants or blown
011 with bellows is ,'ery efficacious.

Strawberry.

Tbere are two diseases due to fungi found upon this host in
Idaho, though neither of tbem hu\"e thus far proved vcry seriOllS.

or these the first is the Leaf Spot or Sun Scald (Sphrerella Fra
gari:e), appearing as little purple spots, changing as the season
advances il1to a reddish-brown color, and finally the center be

coming a light brown as the tissue dies. These spots are ordi
narily abont an eighth ofall inch in diameter, and are oceasioually
so lIumerous as to derange the functions of the leaf, causing it to
be of no physiological value, This fuugus has been successfully
combatted by spraying with Bordeaux mixture, but more especi
ally by mowing the leaves, after the crop has been gathered, and
bunting them.

The second disease is the Mildew (Sphrerotheca Castagnei),
which attacks the leaves and stems, but more especially the fruit,
forming a ligbt white growth (mycelium) in spots over the whole
plant and resembling cobweb. Some varieties are much more
subject to its attacks than otbers. In the station patch tbe Sharp
less aud Sbuckless are the worst aA"ectHi at this writing, The
remedies most commonly advocated for this disease are, spraying
with copper fungicides in the early season, or scattering sulphur
upon and amongst tbe plants.

Any experiments of this nature on the station plots this year
would ba\'e been to 110 avail unless a powerful insecticide, such
as Paris Green had been added to the spray, for the straw
berries ba\'e beeu so badly infested by the Leaf-Roller (Phoxop
teris) as to destroy fully }h or 71 of the foliage.
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Tomato.

'the most serious disease of the tomato in Southern Idaho is as
yet unknown to the writer. It is probably a bacterial one, as the
characteristics of the "blight" seem to point in that direction.
No fresh specimens have been sent to the statio11, and therefore no
diagnosis has been taken; but it is to be hoped that material will
be forwarded soon that may lead to its identification. Wbat may
be the effect of too much alkali in the soil, or too much or too
little water given the plant, are also problems that are likewise
unknown. Planting seed known to come from healthy plants,
and u\"oidunce of replanting in the same spots, may assist in
lessening the trouble.

The raising of tomatoes 011 the high-lands of tbe Palouse
country, and away from the wann, low lands oftheSnuke, Clear
water, and Potlatch rit'ers, is always precarious. 'rhe cold nights,
the presence of frosts almost e\'ery month in the year, and the
lateness of the season, render tomato culture, save for pickling, a
failure four years out of fi\'e, It is the rarest thing that tomatoes
have e\'er ripened well on onr station, And. yet the same atten
tion is needed to raise good "pickle-sizes" as to raise the ripe
\·egetable. Therefore attention should be directed to combat
ling the "Black-rot" or "Black-end," a disease which is very
common abollt ollr station as welt as in most localities in North
Idaho. Spraying \\'ith Bordeaux mixture and raising the to·
matoes off the ground by means of trellises would undoubtedly
assist greatly ill the prevention of this disease or combination of
diseases.

Wheat, Oats, and Grasses.

1 shall place these together, for much the same diseases attack
them all. For the Smuts and Rusts of grains, see Bnlletin No. [1

of this station, The only other fungous dise...ses of a serious na
ture seem so far to be limited to the wild grasses. Of these the
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Giant Wild Rye (Elyml1s condcllsatl1S) is \-ery subject to the
Ergot (Cla"iceps purpurea)j while the Brame Grasses (Bromus
mollis and B. Hookerial1lts) meet their foes in the Mildew (Ery
siphe graminis), which is especially bad this year in this locality,
and in the Smut (Ustilago bromivora). As the first two grasses
are only ea.ten by stock when there is little other forage, auy
damage resulting from these three diseases is probably "ery
slight. '

111 conclusion let me add tbat study along these lines will be
prosecuted during the present summer and the succeeding spring
and summer, and it is hoped more valuable results obtained.
The completion of the ~orthem Pacific line dou"ll to Lewiston
during the present growing season will be no slight adjulict in
in this work, as it will allow the writer and other station workers

to "isit different altitudes, and consequently different crops,
througbout the rear, without neglecting their classroom duties.

During the rear se,-ernl hundred plants ha,-e been added to

the heroorium from collections made last summer and the present
spring, especially in the line of fungus diseases on culti,'ated and
wild plants. No exchanges have been effected this rear through
this mass of duplicate material now on hand, owing to lack of

time. This subject also will receh-e more attention the ensuing
year.

Considerable additions ha"e been made to the department dur
ing this time ill the way of dissecting microscopes, books, drawing
boards for use with camera lucida, mounting material, microtomes,

and al1 the numerous apparatus needed in a well-equipped botani-
callaborntory. Respectfully submitted,

L. F. HENDERSON,

BotaniSl.



REPORT OF THE DEPARTnENTOF CHEniSTRY.

PRESIDENT F. B. GAULT,

Director of the Experiment Station.

SIR;~Thework of the Department of Chemistry for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, does not differ materially from that indi
cated in my former reports. Xo strictly new work has been nn·
dertaken but plans and analyses already uuder way ha"e been
modified to meet new conditions.

Owing to the limited assistance afforded the department,
nearly all of the analytical work of the station was performed dur
ing the summer vacation or early fall, when the scholastic work
of the department was light.

The past summer, the analysis of a carefully selected series of
soils was made, collected from the University farm. III all, 25
samples were taken and submitted to a thorough chemical and
mechanical analysis, the Department of Physics making the lat
ter. The land haying recently come into possession of the Uni
,-ersity, it was thought best to make such analyses, to indicate
the results of special culri,-atiou and fertilization of the soil as
may be shown by future treatment. The preseut analyses \\;1I

not be published.
A large number of yarieties of peas, grown by the Station, as

they came into maturity for table use, was analyzed. Only the
sugar content was determined, but results most interesting were
obtained. The study of the sugar conlent of strawberries and
other local fruits as they matured, together with those obtained in
the local markets, begun in 1896, was repeated and continued
last summer. Much of this work was new, there being 110 record
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of similar analyses 3\'ailable, at all reliable, for this Northwest.
The \'uriety and quantity of the work accomplished during the
year is indicated below:

Str::t.wberries , " 36.

Peaches, cherries, currants, etc 23.
Sugar beets , 41.
Soils _ 31.
Drinking water ", 10.

~Iillcral water 2.
Ash of nati\'e timber 5.
Paris green 3.
LOndou purple........... I.

\Vashillg fluid I.

Ochre. . 4.

~I ···········3·
Phosphate rock I.

Silver spoons I.

Vinegar 2.

Black pepper..................................................... I.

Tea I.

Table oil I.

Sunflower seed I.

Cream Tartar 2.

Breakfast food I.

Miscellaneous (partial analysis only) 10.

Total. 181 .

. The above analyses represent about 1250 separate detenuin
atiolls.

A sample of so-called "solid silver spoons," sold upon our
streets and eagerly purchased by the unsuspecting public, proved
011 examination to contain 97.56 per cent. aCiran and 2.,8 per
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cent. of tin. In many otberways the department has exposed
fraud and adulteration in articles cousumed by our citizens.

In addition to the aboye, a report was prepared to the gm'ern

meut co\"ering the sugar bet:l experiments for 1897; also a paper
before the State Horticultural Society.

The transfer of the Sugar beet experiments, for 1898. to this de
partmellt, in order to more thoroughly co-operate with the de
partment at \Vashil1gtol1, D. C., necessitated a reorganization of
our methods, tbe lorwulatil1g of new plans, entailing a larger
amount of correspondence. The prospecti\'e results are most en
couraging. During March and April, 400 pounds of sugar beet
seed, largely fumished by the gO\"ernmellt, were distributed to 63
farmers who are growing beets under contract and acrording to
direction~ sellt ont from this department. The experiments CO\'er
27.25 acres. 'I'his is exclusive of two acres grown upon the Uni
\'ersity farm to test the results of different mel hods of cultivation.

'fhe publications of the department include th~ee Press bulletitls
co\'ering four pages each,-No. 9, "Sugar Beets ill Idaho, 1893
1897;" No. to, "Directions for Sugar Beet CuHure;" NO.1 f, "Iu
sects affecting Sugar Beets. " There is now ~oing th rough the press
a regular bulletin, Ko. 12. on "Sugar Beets in Idaho," intended for
general distribution. Another on "~'liscellaneous Analyses," is
ill preparation. Some co-operath'e work has been done for the
other departments of tbe Station.

The work immediately in band and which will occupr the time
of the didsion flext year is the examination ofcattle foods; l1ath-e
and cultivated grasses of which we ba\'e made quite a collection;
sugar beets; the continuation of the soil SUT\'er of the state; the
analysis of \'arious other producrs that may be sent to us for ex
aminatioll; and the preparation of a bulletin on "Sugar Beets in
1898," and all "Stock Foods," already assigned.

The crowded condition of the department from the scholastic
side has necessitated the remo\'al of the Station laboratory to the

•
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annex where ,-ery CQlUplele and com"enient quarters ha,"e been
fitted up and prodded with excellent facilities for analytical work.
An assistant chemist, ~Ir. Tbom Smith, B. Sc., formerly first
assistant chemist of the Michigan Station, has been engaged to do
the analytical work and assist in instruction in dairy, agricul
tural, and domestic chemistry.

III closing tbis report, I desire to express my personal obliga
tions to you for the uniform courtesy and support alw3Ys extended
the department and the hearty interest and appro'-aI manifested
in tbe practical results obtained, both from tbe scholastic 3nd ex
perimental side.

Respectfully submitted,
CH.....S. W. :\ICCURDV,

Chemist.

•



REPORT OF THE DEPAR'TfttENT OF ENTOMOLOQY.

To THE DIRECTOR:

I beg to submit the following report of the work of my depart
ment for the fiscal year ending june 30, 1898.

During the entire growing season of 1897 after the opening of
the fiscal year I was absent on leave. In 1898 the work ofmy
statioll department began with the opening of spring, and OC(:u
pied my entire time after May 19. Ill\'estigations at I..ewiston
OC(:upied May :20-28, and at juliaetta Mlly 30'31. At this time
the Se<:retary of Agriculture requested the Dire<:tor to send me to
Market Lake to ill\'estigate complaints of a gras.o;hopper outbreak
there. This was done and I spent june 4-8 at the place. A re
port on the conditions existing at Market Lake is gi\'en below,
The remainder of JUlie was spellt in field work in South Idaho at
the following places: Idaho Falls. june 9; Blackfoot, june 9-11
and 2-1-: Pocatello. Jnne 12 and 23; Soda Springs, June 13;
Montpelier, June !-l-j Paris. June 15; Fisb Ha\'en, Jnne 16 and Ii;

Minidoka. June 25; Albion June 25-27: Hailey, June 28-30.
The remainder of tbe trip extended into the next fiscal year.
"Iany obsen'atious were made on tbe injurious insects of t~e

tbe state, colle<:tions were obtained and numerons photographs
taken. Oftbe material accumulated at tbis time and predol1sly.
part can be prepared for a bulletin this fall while much of it will
require supplementing by further study and observation. I ha\'e
embodied in this report the results of 5e\·crJ.l miscellaneous in
vestigations,
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Grasshopper Investigation.

During the sllmm~r at 1897, grasshoppers were somewhat
troublesome and destructi,'e in the immediate ,-ionitr of ~tarket

Lake. Fremotlt Cuunty. In ::\tar of this year tbe people of the
10W1I be<:nme alarmed by the large numbers of tbe insect that

were: hatching. and appealed to the Secretary of Agriculture, at
whose request I was sellt b)' the Director to ilwestigate the out·

break and see what could be done. Arrivlng June 4, I was as'
sisted by residelltsofthe tOWlI, especially :\Iessrs. :\Ian Patriealld
S,lmuel Hart, to examine the infested localities. These were two
illl1Umber: oue three mites south ofto\n.l, where tbeyoul1ggrnss
hoppers were hatching in Ca\'orable spots o\-er an area of some 80
aCTes: the other northwest of town about 6,-e miles in the north
west part of the old lake bed (now dry and used for bay laud),
ha\'ing an area somewhat larger. perhaps 120acres. Attbistime
tbe insects were \'ery !Oman and about a fifth of the eggs were still
unhatched. While tbey were pretty numerous, they did not at
all co\-er the surface of the ground except rarely in small spots.
They bad 1I0t as yet mO\'ed far in allY direction from the place of
hatching. The:)' were found cbiefly in areas slightly too low and
presumably too moist for saRebrush to grow. On account of the
smallness of the specimens I did not at the time ascertain the
species 10 which they belong. but I am informed by :\Ir. W. D.
Hunter. Ihe gO\'ennncnt agent. who saw them later when they
were full grown, that it is the species referred to in the gO\'em
ment publicalions as the "Pellucid· winged Locust"-Camllula
Jlcllucida Scudder.

The method chiefly depended 011 at :Market Lake to destroy
them has been to drive lhem together by partially flooding the
land with water from the irrigating ditcbes, thell to throw 011

~tra\\', and in the cool part of the day to bum it. \Vhere the
land is le\'el and under ditch this is witbout doubt an efficient and
inexpensive means of destroying them, at least while young. It
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is not necessary that the water be put 011 until it stands on tbe
surface; merely wetting the soil drh'es them to drier quarters.
\Vbile small they will not cross e,"en a narrow ditch containing
water, and complete protection in the early part of the season is
secured by encircling a field with such a ditch, unless eggs haye

been laid in the field.
In the present case water could not be applied to all the in

fested land, and not much straw was to be had, SO it seemed ad
\>\sable to try the "hopper dozer," and I had one made, wbich
we tried June 7. This was constructed on the general plan re
commended by Dr. Riley (DiY. of Entomology, Bulletin 25. pp.
4S--lS.) As there are frequent occasions in this state when such a
machine could be used to f(ood ad\-antage. I give an illustration
of it and add the dimensions here: Length 1~ feet; width, 15
inches; height ill front, 2 inches; at ends, 3 inches, at back, about
13 inches. It requires when made of this size the whole of one of
the commercial sheets of gah'anized iroD, which measure 8 feet by
30 inches. For use with larger hoppers a width of 20 inches
would be preferable, in which case a light cloth frame 2 feet high
should be fastened upright at the back of the pan to pre\'ent the

insects from jumping oyer.
The ordinary method of using this machine is to put ill an inch

of water, add a quart or so of coal oil, and draw it along by ropes
attached to the ends. It was speedily found at Market Lake
that this method was entirely ineffective, as the hoppers were so
small that very few would jump high enough to get into the
pan. Another plan was therefore adopted, which was to draw
the "dozer" up to a spot where the young hoppers were abun
dant and then drive or "shoo" them up to it, In this way they
jumped in ,'ery rapidly, and the machine was quite successful.
Plate I shows the process, but owing to the small size

of the insects they are not seen except where they are floating ill
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tbe oil. From our experiments it seemed that two persolls with
this machine could destroy a bushel of these little hoppers ill all
bour. Scarcely more than a third of these would remain ill the
JXlIl, hut of those that jumped out, abundant observation pro,"ed
that not one made more than six or eight jumps till death O\"er
took him.

"bis experiment was conducted in a wheat field lying just
south of the hatching ground first mentioned. The young hop
pers ill\"aded the field before water could be brought in ditches
to keep them out, and by June 7 nearly half the thirty acre field
was eaten bare. It was the only place up to this time where an:r
matelial damage had been done.

I am informed by the go\~mmellt agent, )'Ir. Hunter, th3t the
hoppers, 1I0W mature, hlwe done considerable injury and are de
positing eggs in the same locality, which makes the outlook
rather unfavorable. III sparsely-!'etlled communities, where no
outside aid in the way of bounty for collecting, etc., can be of
fered, the suppression of a grasshopper outbreak is a serious and
difficult matter. There is no easy way to accomplish it. It is
not surprising, therefore, that in such places the people shOll' a
marked inclination to await the arri"al of that mysterious old di
vinity, Natural Causes. who always takes charge of things when
he gets ready and does away with the trouble.

The Box Elder Bug,

This insect, shown in fig. I, is a blackish bug with narrow
bright red markings 011 the back. While it lives mainly on the
box-elder, it does 110t seem to have much effect upon the ,-itaIity
of the tree and would nOt desen'e notice did it not have other
more objectionable habits. These are two-hibernating ill
houses, where it remains active all winter, crawling upon the
occupants and making itself a gellerallluisance; and, second,
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pUllcturing growing fmit ill summer to extrllct the juice, which
causes the attacked specimens of fruit to become distorted and

unsalable.
The bug winters ollIy in the lldult or mature form, which is

shown in the figure. According to recent obseryations made ill
this dep:lrtment, the pairing of tbis species begins about April 17.

One week later the first eggs were found, on April 24. The
eggs are red, o\'al in sba~, with one end distinctly turned up and
flattened. They are attached by the side. singly or from two to
fi,-e together, to the bark of the box-elder. ge\-eral were a1"O
found on the dry, last-)'ear leaves or the strawberry at a distance

of 50 yards from the box..elder gt"O,-e. It i ..

doubtful, howe\'er. if the young can mature
on allY otber food than box-elder sap. The
pe~od of egg-laying and hatching is quite
prolonged. The 6r:it young to hatch were
found :\Iay 12. The newly hatched speci
mens are bright red in color, quite fiat, ,\;th
a much shorter and broader outline than

that of the adult. They continue quite red
untit they reach full size, when the dark

wing-covers make them appear more

blackish.
At Lewiston the first hatcbing is much earlier, as specimens

already mature were found on May 24. In all parts or the state
there is a succession of broods all summer. th~ exact number not

being determined as yet.
At the Unh·ersity we: ha,·e had a special opportunily to study

this bug as a pest indoors. A fine gro\'e of box-elders some five
years old stood about 100 yards from the Dlaill Uni,-ersity build
idg. Large numbers of the bugs would always be found ill will·
teT about the outside of the lower willdows, espedally 011 the side
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next the groye. On days of moderate warmth, eyen in mid
winter, the insects began to crawl about. rt seems extremely np
propriate that the Zoological Department was most accessible of
all to them, and they gave it their principal attention. From
October to April tbey were never absent from recitation and Ire·
gret to (:Qllfess that 011 mally occasions they contributed the most
interesting part. By a liberal use of insect powder (pyrethum)
about the windows it was possible to keep them somewhat re
duced in numbers, and to some the powder was less objectionable
tban the bug. A great advantage was gained by having the jan
itor go ont early ill the forenoon before they had become actiYe
and gather them from about the windows with a brush and dust
pan, and burn tbem. This was 011 the suggestion of the Din~e

tor. On aceount of the bugs and for other weighty reaSOlls, the
grove was removed this spring, and we shall doubtless have no
more trouble.

The damage this insect does to fruit is by PUllcturing it with
its sharp proboscis for the purpose of extracting the juice, as has
been above stated. This is done, it would seem, only by the
larger, and perhaps only by the mature bugs. It is ne\'er done
to amouut to anything except within a few hundred yards of a
box-elder grove. There are undoubtedly a number of causes
which produce deformity and irregularity in fruit, but a consid
erable per cent. will be found to be due to this insect wherever it
is present.

'I'be box-elder bug is not an easy insect to kill with any kind
of insecticide. Moreover it would be q laborious operation to
spray not only the orchard but the box-elder grove too. Itseems
in most cases far preferable to eradicate the box-elder and be
saved any further trouble. I recommend this drastic measure,
however, for those cases only where the bug shows itself to be
decidedly hurtful. Many groves of box-elder are comparatively
free from it.
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Kero.sene Against Mosquitoes.

In September, 1892, Dr. Howard published in Insect Life ('0.
12-14) au account of 1lI1 experiment made by him in the use of
kerosene against mosquitoes, by pouring the liquid on the surface
of pools of water containing lan"ae or ·'wigglers."

The success of tbis method depends upon the spreading of the
oil to make a film over the surface of the water, and upon the
structure and habits of the InTvre, which are obliged at frequent
inten-als to come to the surface and take fresh air for respiration.
This air is taken in through a small tube at the posterior end of
the body, haloing at its extremity a circle of minute bairs which
spread apart 011 the surface and pre,-ent the water from entering.
Oil 011 the surface, being much more penetrating. enters the nir
tube and suffocates the insect, if it does not indeed act as an in·
temal poison.

Professor H. E. Weed of the Mississippi Experiment Station
reported (Ins. Life, VII, 212, 213) a somewhat similar experi.
ment, where kerosene was poured into certaill large tanks of water
ou the station grounds, The success of both experiments was
quite marked, although the surface to be co\·ered by the oil was
only small in each case, and it has been generally conceded tbat
on large areas the method would be of less certain \'alue.

At Market Lake in early June T found conditions such as to
admit of a trial of the remedy on a large scale. The Snake ri\"er
immediately east of this town forms largt:. expansions with little
or no current, some of which are almost large enough to be
termed lakes, The~ are great breeding places for mosquitoes,
which become fa numerous toward midsummer that people livlng
south as far as Blackfoot and Idaho Falls assert most positi\'ely
that every south bound freight train brings them a host of Mar
ket Lake mosquitoes, At the time of the experiment, JUlie 8,
there were a great number of larvae in the shallow margins of the
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slo:.tghs. The real point at issue was 10 determine whether the
kerosene method could be successfully and economically applied
in this particular place to do away wilh the mosquito plague, and
also tb determine if possible how large a pond could be success
fully treated. Operations were commenced by experimenting
with a common tOlUato can. Dippiug it up half lllll of water,
ahout 30 larvre were obtained. 'j'wo drops of kerosene were then
added. In a few minutes the wigglers showed uneasiness and
were several limes s«n to twist aoom and bite at the air-tube;
howe,-cr, after half an hour none were dead nor apparently in
jured. Two more drops of oil were thcn added and ten minutes
later all were tying dead 3t the boltom but two, which were mak
ing some weak mo\-emclIts.

A shanow pond some [orty feet wide and fixe hundred feet long
where the rise of the riyer had o,-erfiowed a meadow, was then
selected for further experiment.

In the bottom of a clean call a small bole was made, large
enough to delh'er oit in a "ery small stream, scarcely more thall
a rapid SUcresSiOll of drops. This was used tied 011 a stick SO as
to scatter oil about a foot from the balik, the carrier walking at a
slow pace. The film was quickly seeu to spread 20 feet and
more. Examill::l.tiOll ill three quarters of all hour sbowed that the
film bad become almost imIX'rceptibly thin and tbat 110 aquatic
insect."i showed any effect from it. The same experiment was re
peated in a new place, after enlarging the hole in the can so that
fully twice as much oil would pass tbrough. The result was the
same as at first. Then a quantity, estimated at two tablespoons
ful, was poured in e"ery three feet along the shore. Many water
beetles were killed by this, and those not immediately killed were
unable to descend and floated helplessly 011 tht- surface, usually on
their backs. After an hour au examination along ge"era} feet or
the shore line showed but one dead "wiggler."
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The conclusion from this experiment is that kerosene to be ef-
fective against mosquito laf\'.c must coyer the surface to a per
ceptible depth, a mere film will not answer. As the usual market
price of the oit in small quantities throughout [daho is thirty to
thirty-five cents a g311on, the cost will be prohibith-e except in
thickly settled communities and on small lxxlies of water, where
the remedy \\;U doubtless be of marked usefulness.

An iuterecting scientific question opened by the experiment is
whether the lan":r of different kinds of mosquitoes (there are se,'
eral kinds in the United States) do not differ from each other in
the structure of the air-tube, so that some are killed by a thinner
layer of oil than others. The lar..re at Market Lake are certain
ly harder to kill than one would expect from the reports of ex
periments aboye cited. No studies to settle this question ha,'e

yet been made.
Putnam's Scale.

This insect is a near relath-e of the San jose scale, and is re
ferred to here mainly for the purpose of indicating the difference.,.
A bulletin 011 the San jose scale is in preparation aud will be pub

lished somelime this faU.
Untit the publication by the gO'-erumellt last year of Prof.

CockereU's special bulletin on the subject, most elltomolow,slS
were unable to distinguish the true &111 Jose scale from oue or
two of ilS nearest allies that are much less hunful. Now, how
eyer, tbe matter is greatly simplified. In our state, so far as
known, only one of tbese allied forms occurs, Putllam's scale
rAspidif)/us allqllf.s Putnam). This is occasionally found ill the
lower altitudes along with the San jose, but it has a milch wider
range ill altitude, haying been fouud this summer at Blackfoot
aud r-.lalad City. wlire the ele,-atiotl is nearly 5,000 feeet, while
the other species does not exist in Idaho al>o\"e 2,700 feet at the
highest. Putllam's scale is usually found 011 poplar, quaking asp
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and similar shade trees. but also more rarely 011 pear, apple, etc.
It does 110t unless very rorely become at all numerous, so as to
form a crust all tbe branches. Comparing the scale;; tbemseh'es,
Putnam's shows three principal differences:

I. It is consider:obly darker in color.
2. The highest part (exuvia) is not in the cemer, btlt quite

noticeably Ilearer one side.
3. The exu\'ia is dark orange red in color, instead of lemon

yellow.
As tbis insect is not more than a tenth as injurious as tbe San

Jose scale, and will ultimately be quite widely spread in our state
if it is not already, the importance of a ,,;de publication of th~
differences will be readily seen.

Respectfully submitted,
J. ~. ALDRICH,

Entomologist.
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